Individual travel behavior is to a large extent shaped by the respective portfolio of available mobility tools such as cars, season-tickets or a car-sharing membership. However, the choices of different mobility tools are interdependent and are also affected by individual attitudes. This paper presents an approach to jointly model the choice of four different mobility tools -including car-sharing.
Introduction
Arranging one's individual transportation requires various choices at different levels, of which many are interdependent. In particular, the strategic decision to own a certain mobility tool, e.g. a car, largely determines the later tactical decisions on mode choice and therefore shapes individual travel behav-5 ior [1] . Yet, interdependencies do not only occur between the different levels of transportation choices, but also within them. For example, it has been shown that car owners are less prone to subscribe to a season ticket [2] , whereas seasonticket holders in turn may be more likely to become car-sharing members [3] . In this analysis, it is assumed that the choices on mobility tools are made simul- 10 taneously. As such multiple choices may share common underlying unobserved factors and one outcome might be an endogenous factor in another outcome, jointly modeling multiple outcomes accounts for interdependencies and provides deeper insights into the decision making process [4, 5, 6, 7] . 15 For a long time, (motor-)bikes, private vehicles and public transportation subscriptions were the only relevant mobility tools. However, in the recent years, car-sharing was established as additional option providing their members with short-term access to vehicles on an as-needed basis. The schemes attract both scientific interest and customers around the world [8] . 20 The literature suggests that station-based car-sharing reduces private vehicle ownership as well as vehicle kilometers travelled [9, 10, 11] , although there has been less agreement on the magnitude of this impact [12] . Moreover, previous research has consistently revealed that car-sharing schemes blossom best in dense 25 urban areas with a good public transportation supply and mainly attract young, highly-educated, higher-income, urban, car-free and single-household residents [13, 14, 3] .
One major limitation of previous research is that it has not sufficiently ac- 30 2 counted for the apparent causal interrelation and jointness of car-sharing membership with the ownership of other mobility tools [15] . Instead, the level of car-ownership or the availability of season tickets usually were used as possibly endogenous explanatory variables when modeling car-sharing membership.
This however disregards that all three are (simultaneous) outcomes of the same 35 underlying decision process on a portfolio of mobility tools.
Another limitation is that most previous research on factors influencing carsharing membership has mainly focused on socio-demographic factors ignoring the role individual attitudes and lifestyles play in such decisions [16, 17] . 40 This study presents an approach to model car-sharing membership as part of a portfolio of mobility tools allowing to account for both the interdependencies with other mobility tools as well as the effect of individual attitudes on carsharing membership. In particular, the approach is supposed to shed new light 45 on travelers' actual motivations to become car-sharing members and help to better understand the actual role, car-sharing plays in its members' travel behavior.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an introduction to both car-sharing and recent advances in modeling mobility tool 50 ownership. In Section 3, the dataset used for this analysis is described. Section 4 then describes the incorporation of attitudes into the analysis, while Section 5 presents the modeling framework used for this research. In Section 6, the model results are presented. Finally, Section 7 provides a discussion of the insights gained by this analysis. 
Mobility tools in Switzerland
In this research, a mobility tool is defined as an item which after a substantial down-payment provides permanent access to a certain mode of mobility at low or zero marginal cost for a time-span of at least one year. Typically, 60 Swiss residents have the choice between four such mobility tools: a car, a local season ticket, a nation-wide season ticket (GA travelcard) and a car-sharing membership. Following the definition from above, bikes and motorbikes have been omitted in this list given that they usually do not present a substantial (yearly) investment and are usually not used in all of the four seasons.
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In Switzerland, the most common mobility tool is the private car. It represents an average yearly investment of CHF 6 600 (average annual gross income per household: 121 000 CHF 1 ; 1.00 CHF = 0.70 USD 2 ) and subsequently allows inexpensive and flexible mobility at an average of CHF 0.27/km 3 . However,
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given the particularly well-developed network, public transportation in many cases is a competitive alternative to cars and in some (i.e. travel between the larger cities), it is even superior. While a GA travelcard allows for unlimited travel within the entire public transport network throughout the country, a local season ticket provides access to public transportation within a defined zone or tions and underrepresented among car-owners, car-sharing members are highly equipped with mobility tools, in particular GA travelcards. Also, their level of car-ownership is slightly higher than the one of holders of a PT subscription. 
Car-Sharing
In addition to the station-based car-sharing scheme presented above, new 105 peer-to-peer and flexible one-way car-sharing schemes [20] have been launched in the recent years. However, earlier research shows that the actual user groups and usage patterns of such more flexible schemes are substantially different from station-based round-trip car-sharing [3] . In Switzerland, the first scheme of this kind only started to operate in summer 2015. Therefore, this analysis is re-110 stricted to the traditional form, station-based round-trip car-sharing.
So far, most of the literature dealing with station-based (round-trip) car-sharing discusses the market segmentation, environmental impacts or operational issues. ership finding that car-sharing members are more likely to live in car-free households than their peers [14] and that car-sharing attracts households with fewer cars [11] . Moreover, earlier results indicate that car-sharing membership encourages the use of public transportation and active modes at the expense of car use [11, 15, 3] .
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However, in none of the earlier studies, car-sharing was regarded as a mobility tool in its own right: When modeling the decision to become car-sharing member, the level of car-ownership or possession of season tickets were usually used as explanatory variables although they have to be assumed endogenous to the ignoring the underlying decision making process on a mobility portfolio.
Therefore, the actual role of car-sharing in a portfolio of mobility tools is still largely unclear. This research aims at filling this gap by studying the causal 7 background of car-sharing adoption using the Swiss micro census, the national 155 travel survey [18, 19] . In doing so, it also accounts for the effect of individual attitudes on mobility tool ownership decisions. binomial Logit models for each mobility tool [31] or every possible combination of mobility tools. However, such an approach cannot capture unobserved correlations between the alternatives and does not account for the fact that some mobility tools may be used in clusters.
Modelling mobility tool ownership
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In contrast, in the multivariate Probit approach, multiple correlated binary choice outcomes are modeled simultaneously, allowing to account for correlations in the error terms between the individual choice outcomes [34] rather than explicitly modeling each combination of choice outcomes as in the multinomial case. Recent work by Bhat et al. extended the multivariate Probit to accommo-date mixed types of outcomes, e.g. multinomial or ordered outcomes, in which common unobserved factors and endogeneity might be present [6] . The multivariate Probit also allows to accommodate truncated samples [35, 36] as well as spatial and social interaction [7] .
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Various studies have made use of the multivariate Probit approach in transportation. For example, [29] applied the trivariate Probit model to describe car, motorcycle and bicycle ownership in Osaka and Kuala Lumpur, whereas
[37] use it to study choices of shopping channels for clothing purchases. In addition, the bivariate ordered Probit model was used for model the number of 195 different mobility tools at the household level, e.g. car and motorcycle ownership [38, 39] or car and season ticket ownership [30] . [40] also used a bivariate ordered Probit model to study the frequency of use of car-sharing and ridesourcing services. All studies mentioned above found significant correlations across choice outcomes meaning that common unobserved factors are at work.
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The research presented in this paper builds upon this earlier research and uses a multivariate Probit approach to jointly model the ownership of different kinds of mobility tools. Table 2 presents the size of the available datasets. The micro census covers persons older than 6 years.
However, for this analysis, only respondents above legal and car driving age (18 years) are considered.
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In the micro census, the season-ticket ownership and car-sharing membership are captured on the individual level. While the car-sharing question is a simple yes/no-question, various types of public transport subscriptions are available.
For this analysis, a GA travelcard (1st or 2nd class), a regional season-ticket
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(Verbundabo) and a corridor-based season-ticket (Streckenabo) were counted as public transport subscriptions. All other options (including the half fare discount card) were neglected since they neither represent a substantial investment nor do they allow free travel in any area.
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Car-ownership information is captured by two questions: On the household level, there is a question asking for the number of cars registered in the household (numeric), and on the individual level, there is a question asking whether the respondent had access to a car (levels: always, upon consultation, never).
Given its more direct effect on travel decisions, the latter variable was used in 230 this analysis. This is in contrast to the recommendation by [28] to use the number of cars at household level, because the micro census captures disaggregate information on individual mobility tool availability for only one household mem-ber. A car was assumed an available mobility tool if it was always available, the option upon consultation was counted as unavailable.
235 Table 2 : Number of observations in the micro census.
Year 2005 2010
Respondents 28 785 55 060
Respondents with transport policy attitude items 3 644 5 239
Data enrichment
Although the micro census contains many variables of interest, some additional variables were constructed because they were expected to have a substantial impact on mobility tool ownership.
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In a first step, some of those variables included in the 2010 data, but missing in the 2005 data were added to the 2005 data. This concerns mainly the level of service (micro-accessibility) of public transportation 6 at the individual home location as well as the spatial structure at the given work place. In a second step, variables missing in both data sets were added. In particular, 245 municipal accessibility scores (for both car and public transportation) of the individual home locations were obtained from [42] . The accessibility scores were then decomposed into three principal components describing general accessibility, comparative higher accessibility of public transportation and the comparative higher accessibility to work places [43] . In addition, the distance to the closest 250 car-sharing station was calculated using the individual household coordinates and the station locations of the national car-sharing provider Mobility [44] . 6 The level of service was assigned based on the individual household coordinates from the micro census and a shape file with the level of service zones provided by [41] . The classification of the spatial structure was conducted based on the (available) workplace municipality code.
The information was then passed through from the available information on municipality code and spatial structure from the home locations in the micro census.
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Similar to other studies, also the micro census suffers from substantial itemnonresponse at the household income question (2005: 20%; 2010: 17%). How-255 ever, since this variable is an important predictor in most car-ownership models, it was imputed using an ordered Logit approach.
Eventually, for only 36 observations, the household income remained missing. Detailed information on the imputation procedure and the OL model estimates are available from the corresponding author upon request.
Attitudes
Data and factor structure
The micro census data used for this research [18, 19] An exploratory factor analysis was conducted to reduce the data to the most essential elements and to determine the latent constructs (number of latent 275 variables) for the subsequent analysis. Based on the factor-Eigenvalue plot, the results of a parallel analysis and the latent-root-criterion [45] , two latent variables consisting of highly related items were retained, explaining the most important dimensions of variability. The factor loadings as reported in Table 3 can be interpreted as correlations between the factor and corresponding items.
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A higher factor loading (in absolute value) means that the respective item is more representative of the factor. As shown in Table 3 , the resulting factor structure is meaningful and statistically robust (acceptable goodness-of-fit measures for factor reliability and correlation structure). The two retained factors may be described as follows:
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• PROFEES: The PROFEES factor (F1) exhibits high positive loadings on items demanding the introduction or increase of road traffic fees (tunnel, Number of subjects for factor analysis: 6 952 peak hour, parking and fuel) and not spending the revenues of such fees on the road infrastructure,
• PROINFRA: The PROINFRA factor (F2) shows positive loadings on 290 items reflecting an inclination towards spending revenues from car fees on investments in infrastructure for public transportation and slow modes (walk and bike) or environmental protection projects. Table 4 contains some basic summary statistics of the socio-demographic variables for N = 8 488 respondents (no missing values) that are found to affect the 295 attitudes, i.e. the factor scores of PROFEES and PROINFRA, the strongest.
The socio-demographic attributes were identified using a simple correlation analysis.
MIMIC model to predict latent variables
This subsection presents the methods used to calculate the latent variables, 300
i.e. the attitudes towards pricing schemes and infrastructure investments, which are later used as explanatory variables to better describe the choice of different mobility tools. Although this sequential estimation approach is neither efficient nor consistent [46, 47] , its has often shown identical qualitative implications as in a simultaneous estimation approach [48] .
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The modeling strategy followed in this research is to first predict the two latent variables ("first-step" predictions) for the full sample, a method that relies on the rather strong assumptions of joint normality and values missing at random (or the weaker assumption of covariate-dependent missingness; [49]). 8 These
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"first-step" predictions are then used to impute the missing values by estimating Ordered Logit (OL) models with the attitudinal items as dependent variables. 8 The test for joint normality of items (H 0 ) was rejected. However, the test for covariatedependent missingness (H 0 ) of items was accepted. The modeling approach is similar to the one shown in Equations 1-4, but assumes linear instead of Ordered Logit measurement equations, which is necessary to apply the maximum likelihood with missing values approach [50] . This procedure helps to overcome the case-wise deletion of rows containing missing values.
The OL approach has the main advantage that it accounts for discrete nature of the items (3-point Likert-scales) which also are asymmetric (i.e. given the second category "potentially agree"), for which a linear measurement model 315 would be inadequate [51] . Given that the "first-step" predictions have a high explanatory power (they are, of course, highly correlated with the corresponding items) and that only very few items of a specific respondent are missing, the imputation strategy can be assumed to be reasonably accurate.
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Based on the factor structure and corresponding items from above, for both latent variables in Table 4 , a multiple-indicator-multiple-cause (MIMIC) [52] structural with responses of individual n to the questionnaire items I att is given by:
where τ Iatt are the latent variable coefficients for each item I att (note: for iden- 
where Z i,n is a 1 x q vector of socio-economic characteristics, κ i is a q x 1 coefficient vector and ω LVi,n is a n x 1 random disturbance vector.
340 Table 5 presents the results of the MIMIC model. The results of the measurement model as given in the top rows confirm the findings of the factor analysis shown in Table 3 : For PROFEES, increasing fuel and parking prices (FP, PF) exhibit the strongest effect on the latent variable, whereas road revenues for 
Model Formulation
For the main analysis, only holders of a drivers license are considered. The 360 distribution of mobility tools for this subsample is presented in Table 10 . Although dropping observations without drivers license may bias the general distribution of mobility tool ownership, we argue that car-sharing as a mobility tool is unavailable to non-license holders. Therefore, modeling car-sharing as mobility tool for non-license holders would be wrong. It has to be noted that dropping In this setup, the second-level outcome is only observed for those respondents 385 holding a season ticket. Therefore, the model takes the form of a multivariate Probit model with sample selection, a Probit extension of the [55] model for truncated samples. Both the multivariate Probit, e.g. [6, 29, 30] , and the pro-bit with sample selection, e.g. [35, 36, 56] , are well-established methodologies.
Also the bivariate probit with endogenious treatment is widely used in some 390 disciplines [57, 58, 59, 60] and has recently been extended by Bhat and his colleagues to model mixed types of outcomes [61, 6] .
In this research, it is assumed that Swiss residents have four choices as presented in Table 6 . In the multivariate Probit formulation, each of the four 395 choices is modeled by one equation as given in the right column in Table 6 . Y * i is the latent propensity associated with choice i. In case Y * i > 0, the outcome is chosen, i.e. the individual owns the respective mobility tool. x i is a vector of observed covariates and β i a vector of coefficients to be estimated. ε i is the error term.
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Yet, the interest is not in modeling the individual choice outcomes, but Table 7 .
The probability of each outcome combination is calculated by evaluating the n- 
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The vectors β 1 to β 4 and the entries of the correlation matrix Σ 4 are the Table 7 : Outcome combinations and their probabilities for car, car-sharing membership, local season ticket (LST) and GA travelcard (GA).
Number Outcome combination Probability Share in obs.
[%]
Car-sharing member
Car and car-sharing member
LST and car
LST and car sharing member
LST, car and car sharing member
10 GA and car
GA and car-sharing member
GA, car and car-sharing member
coefficients to be estimated. All parameters are estimated by maximum simulated likelihood [62] . The associated log-likelihood function is defined as the 415 sum over all N individuals' chosen outcome combination probabilities P :
where δ ij is an indicator variable for observation i and outcome combination j.
The entries of the correlation matrix Σ 4 are not estimated directly. Instead, the Cholesky factors resulting from the associated Cholesky decomposition of Σ 4 are used. The requirements for model identification follow common procedure,
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but the interested reader is directed to the work by [6] and [62] for a more detailed discussion. Maximum simulated likelihood estimators are consistent, asymptotically normal, and efficient if the number of draws approaches infinity faster than the square root of the number of observations [63] . For model estimation in Stata 9 , the built-in option of robust standard errors was chosen.
425
9 The code is available upon request.
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Results
Following the methodology outlined above, the ownership of the four mobility tools was modeled jointly. In order to obtain the best model fit, various combinations of covariates were tested iteratively using subsamples of the data.
The final model was estimated based on the complete data set (micro census
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2005 and 2010, adult respondents with the attititudes-module only) using 250 random draws. Table 8 presents the results both for the multivariate Probit model and for individual univariate Probit models for comparison. However, given that Table 9 indicates significant correlations, only the results of the joint model are used for interpretation.
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As shown in the table, there are significant differences between the results of the two modeling approaches, in particular in the effects of accessibility, spatial structure and the latent variables on GA travelcard holdings. Hence, using a 440 multivariate modeling approach helps to better determine the effects of the explanatory variables. Judging from the pseudo R 2 , the univariate models achieve an explanatory power comparable to earlier studies in Switzerland [31] , whereas the joint modeling approach achieves a higher explanatory power. Moreover, it is important to note that excluding respondents without a drivers license does 445 not change the results substantially (cf. Table 11 ).
The model was estimated based on a pooled data set of the two micro census. This is justified by the fact that both the survey method as well as the target group (representative sample of the Swiss population) were the same. To 450 capture general trends in mobility tool ownership, an indicator variable was included to identify observations from the later data set (2010). As shown in Table   8 , the results indicate a substantial trend towards more season ticket ownership.
The results of the model draw a clear picture of how the different mobility tools The better a place is accessible, the less likely households are to own a car. In turn, residents of such areas own more season tickets for public transportation.
The micro-accessibility of public transportation affects the choice of mobility 460 tools in a similar way: Living in an area with a high micro-accessibility 10 (i.e. levels A or B) substantially increases the propensity to hold season tickets and car-sharing memberships. With respect to car-sharing, it is interesting to note that only the effect of the micro-accessibility of public transportation is significant, whereas the effect of accessibility is insignificant. In addition, the results
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show that people who both live and work in a city are more likely to hold a local season ticket or a GA travelcard.
Furthermore, the model shows that a higher household income per capita increases the propensity to own a car or hold a GA travelcard (weakly significant).
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In addition, people of higher education were found to be more likely to own a car or car-sharing membership. A possible interpretation of this observation is that while a higher household income allows to invest more in mobility options, professions available for highly-educated workers often require flexible commuting or travel. 
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such municipalities. Given the substantial structural differences among the five isolated cities, the corresponding effect is hard to interpret.
Another interesting observation is that a growing household size has a negative 485 effect on car-ownership and car-sharing membership (although insignificant).
For car-ownership, this seemingly contradicts earlier findings that household size has a positive effect on the number of vehicles per household [30, 33] . However, in this analysis, the response variable is car availability (i.e. always having a car available) which likely decreases when a car is shared by more than one
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household member. In turn, car-sharing membership is less likely for larger households given that larger households are more likely to own a private vehicle covering also those use cases, a car-sharing vehicle would have been used for otherwise.
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With respect to car-sharing membership, it is interesting to note that the distance to the next car-sharing station has no significant effect on the propensity of car-sharing membership (even when included as inverse, quadratic term or dummy variable). This observation may be explained by the dense network of car-sharing stations covering especially those areas, which are well-connected 500 by public transportation. Hence, the distance to a car-sharing station may be confounded with the micro-accessibility of public transportation (ρ = 0.4).
Of particular interest is the influence of the latent variables on the propensities to own a given mobility tool. As the correlation between the two latent 505 variables suggests, their effects mostly point into the same direction. Both latent variables have a positive effect on season tickets and car-sharing memberships and a negative effect on car-ownership. This is not surprising given that the variables represent attitudes either against inexpensive car use or for more investments into public transportation or active modes.
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An important observation already at this stage is that the effect of the co-variates discussed above on car-sharing membership is positively correlated to season ticket ownership, but negatively correlated with car-ownership.
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The above notion is supported by an analysis of the correlations of the error terms, i.e. the unobserved effects. In particular, Table 9 shows that there is significant and substantial negative correlation between the error terms of Yet, the substantial negative correlation in both the observed and unobserved effects between car-sharing membership and car-ownership, conceal that 40.2%
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of the car-sharing members also own a car (c.f. Table 10 ). Hence, given the low share of car-sharing members among car-owners, the model results do not account for the fact that to a certain degree, car-sharing is also used as an additional household vehicle. 
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Conclusions
The modeling approach presented above goes beyond earlier models by jointly addressing four different types of mobility tools and capturing the effect of attitudes on the individual alternatives. As presented in Table 8 , the model reveals that there indeed are significant and substantial correlations in the error terms of the four equations indicating that common unobserved effects 540 are present, even after controlling for transport policy attitudes. Possible examples of such unobserved effects may be lifestyle attributes or the structure of social networks. However, independent of the actual nature of the unobserved effects, this research shows that earlier approaches without joint estimation (e.g.
[31]) can only provide the direction, but not the magnitude of the effects of the 545 explanatory variables.
Another interesting observation is that there is a significant effect of the latent variables on the choice of all four mobility tools. Although the attitudes to a certain degree have to be considered as endogenous [64] , they do explain a 550 substantial share of the choice behavior. Yet, the model may only be used to describe the current situation, but not to predict levels of mobility tool ownership for varying degrees of attitudes [65] . It is interesting to note that the effect of the two latent variables is similar for car-sharing membership and GA travelcard ownership in that the PROINFRA variable has no (highly) significant 555 effect and in that the size of the significant effect of the PROFEES variable is similar. This is in contrast to season ticket ownership for which the effect of PROINFRA is significant and positive. Hence, car-sharing members share the idea of an enhanced regulation or taxation of car use, but do not demand higher investments into public transportation. Yet, it is unclear whether this is due to 560 the fact that they already benefit from good conditions for public transportation or whether this reflects a general tendency to lower government spending. Either way, the results of this research show that the effect of individual attitudes should not be neglected when describing mobility tool ownership.
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The results further confirm the important role of accessibilities in shaping travel behavior [66] . Although often described by spatial structure [2, 30] , population density [31] or distance to the city center [29] , earlier studies have consistently found lower levels of car-ownership and increased use of public transportation for people living in urban centers. However, it was also shown that accessibility side. Yet, the results may also indicate that car-sharing is not only used as supplement to public transportation, but also to a private vehicle (e.g. for oc-
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casions in which a second car is needed).
With respect to the general spatial and individual characteristics governing carsharing adoption, this research allows to confirm many results of earlier research.
Also here, car-sharing was found to be favored by young and highly educated 590 customers living in small households in an area which is well-connected by public transportation [24, 25] . However, in contrast to earlier findings, a higher household income per capita does not have a significant effect on car-sharing membership.
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Moreover, it should be noted that including land-use variables as mere exogenous variables is not accurate given that also the choice of a home location may be in itself affected by preferences for certain mobility tools [67, 68, 69] .
This research extends earlier findings by showing that also a strong attitude 600 against car use has a significant and substantial effect on the propensity of becoming a car-sharing member. In addition, the results clarify that car-sharing membership is independent not only from urban density, but also from accessibilities (i.e. travel times). Instead, it is the frequency of available public transport connections, which has a substantial effect on car-sharing member-
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ship.
In addition, this is the first approach considering car-sharing as a mobility tool in its own right. Using this approach, it was shown that car-sharing clearly works as supplement to other mobility tools, mostly public transportation. An 610 interesting finding however is that the correlation between car-sharing membership and both public transport subscriptions is on a similar level indicating that the use cases of car-sharing vehicles rather complement than compete with public transportation.
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A summary of the results is that both car and GA travelcard represent highly flexible mobility tools attracting affluent and frequent travelers. In turn, carsharing appears to be a complement for holders of a season-ticket who sometimes need to travel off the public transport network and (to a lesser extent) for car-owners who occasionally need a second vehicle.
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